What You Need
An Ava Byte Smart Garden +
Plant Pod Pack

Get Started in
4 Easy Steps
1 Plug in your Ava Byte Smart Garden.

A mobile phone or tablet with
the latest version of the Ava
Smart Garden app

The Byte button LED indicator will flash white
for 25 seconds and the power on sequence will
be completed with a light show.

2.8L or 0.75 Gallons of water
(room temperature and filtered)
A secure Wi-Fi connection
Please note that the Ava Byte works with
a 2.4GHz network (a 5G only and/or
WPA-2 Enterprise network won’t work).

2 Check Byte button LED indicator:

G E T F R E E P O D PAC K S

Give $25, Get $25
Know any aspiring indoor gardeners? Refer a friend with your unique
link: they get $25 off their purchase, and you get a code for a free pod
pack ($25 value)!

If it is flashing blue, proceed to step 3.

If it is flashing orange, connect your
pump before you continue

SC AN TO
SIGN UP!

3 On your phone or tablet, download and

open the Ava Smart Garden app and create
your account.

Scan this QR to
download the app

NEED MORE HELP?
Live Chat: Ava Smart Garden App

Call: (604) 620-7515 M-F 9am-5pm PST

Need help connecting the pump?
Scan the above to access a tutorial

Email: support@avagrows.com

4 Connect your Smart Garden to your

Wi-Fi network by following the in-app
instructions. You can enter your Wi-Fi
manually if it does not appear in the
auto-generated list.
Please note that the Ava Byte works with a 2.4GHz 		
network (a 5G only and/or WPA-2 Enterprise network
won’t work).

Add your first pod pack
1 Tap the

icon on the home screen in the app.

2 Click ‘pod pack’ if using pre-seeded pods or

LO O K I N G F O R T H E F U L L U S E R M A N UA L?
Scan the QR code to download

6 Assemble your pods - Remove the Ava stickers

on your pods and place your pods into the pod
holders. Place the green labeled stickers on the
plastic disc and place this on top of your pods.

! QUICK TIP: Not sure when to remove the germination domes? Use the guide below.

‘GYO’ if using a Grow Your Own pod pack.

3 Remove growing trays

Too Early

Too Late

Perfect!

Wait a little bit more until you
see a seedling.

If your seedling lifts up the
germination dome, remove it
immediately.

If your seedling barely
touches the germination
dome, it’s time to remove it!

7 Insert your pods into the Ava Byte and place

Click the ? in the app for more growing tips

a germination dome on each pod.

4 Add 2.8L or 0.75 Gallons of water to your 		
reservoir–we recommend referencing the
‘Max Fill Line’ found on either side of the
pump inside the reservoir.

A note from our founders
8 Scan the QR code on the bottom of your pod

pack sleeve and set the start time for your LED
lighting schedule.

5 Place growing trays back on the Byte.

Please note that your Ava Byte will automatically calculate
when your lights will turn off. If you select a start time that has
already passed, the lights will come on at your selected start
time the following day.
The pump may make a loud noise upon running for the first
time. The sound should stop after a minute, but if not, prime
your pump by pouring a small amount of water slowly into the
pump’s water spout.

Let’s get growing!

Welcome, we’re so excited for you to get growing with

After facing our own issues failing to grow potted plants,

the AVA Family!

we realized there was a huge opportunity for smarter

We’re Chase and Val, co-founders of AVA Technologies. As
two environmentally-conscious foodies (and one ex-chef),
we’re obsessed with farm-to-table eating. Nothing beats the
taste, freshness, and sustainability of homegrown herbs and
veggies. Yet, living in an expensive city meant that we didn’t
have the space or sunlight to grow any of our own food!

gardening products to support people like us—focused on
living healthy and sustainable lives. It was at this moment
that AVA (automated vertical agriculture) was born. Today,
we’re proud to be a part of a diverse team on a mission to help
millions of people like you to grow.
Your journey to growth starts here.

LET’S GROW,

VALERIE SONG & CHASE ANDO, CO-FOUNDERS

